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SE11T&MBE!\,l\1EE.T!NG. • • 'I'Iturfld8y, Sepre·mj:lj!r, 21• 197~ .... 8:00 'PM\ . : , Cen 
tral Junior Hlgh t.fu!U11¥,pose Rm . ••• Program: M1nlsllde presentation - Barbara 
Winkley. Business Me<itfug:. • . Refreshments . .. Pllm presentation - H~~ 
lbermla. · • 

BOARJ:?,,¥J3E~, .. , .•. ,Octpber 2, 1972 .... i7:30:pm .. . Kathy selkeo's, 26oo W. 
Norlbem l).gl#s, .J!J(Ig 11 Apt 5, upeJaJ,ra. . . · . . .. .. . . . 
SPECl;'\1.. !IQTICE: .A new slate of otficers will be elected In October. It you 
ar,e_.ap(irQac.he~ l>y,_a ootnll!ating comtnlttee mel'OOer for a Jio&t, _pb a,.e '!0041der 
it th<iuglltfully. ltae aos · you have some qualltiesoand interests MCA n!'eda to 
keep_ functioning. · 

j • • r 
' ~- • t, • - • • . . 

ATTEw.rtONI J-!IKING, AND CUMBIJ>C.SCHEDUL.EI ' ATI'BNTIONI _ . . . . . . . 
Why nos~~ <;U.mbs and hikes tor July and August? No le'\de:rs,aod ,.:> vo_l
ilntf!efs to !e!i<!l ·~:summer' a: ell~ log -school, lengtltJ,esr and l!rgest In d)e 
club's hist~_y. hsp required m4jly-rope leaders , an<;! consequently, many po- :. 
teotlal trip le¥e.r:s have .~en busy. Members IJ?.terested In ·lead!~ .club climbs 
hsve simply not been available 1 Durin& July and ·August n6 boe "volunteered" to 
lead any l<fnd of_lj,cheQJ,tled t;rlp, , .. . ' _ • , 

' ' ' I . . I.. • • • 

Below I~ lbe tr lp,a1chedule for the .cotnlng -month1' cllmbs, and/or hl~!:e& .Whi<;ll .. 
generally have ·~gone" s,t.this lime of Jl' ar In the paat. Each ttlp needs a Jeadel' 
and pertlclpanr support. Sign-up sheets will he available at the September 
meeting. (IJ, s. ) -. .. .• · .• 
~!DI>u-23 &U, Sjlturoay 8t Sunday. t..'osr LAKE & MOUNT ASCENSION ·· 

), Keiiil Peoill6ula • . -·Depart mile 5 ·from -seward on '\Wist side ot road, •on • 
graded, bq>!lle!l, .'<'11~-l'ted •and 'mileposted.trail. to LQst. Lake, distance 6 '!)11les, 
elevation gain 2000 ft. (A real W-1). Mt. Ascension C81'-~ 'cllmbed enrOllte 
'(i!II'&SY $E ridge. •.(A, rl!l>pe ie--necessary for glacier traverse to ridge. ) VIews 
of ~esurr.ectlon Peaks·& Bay and Hard!~ IceJield. 

• Fern -Mine 
ditions. A Traw:r;-,e 
in ''refui'bishe'd"' clbln. 

. ' ~ ' •' 
&_;Sunday. YISBO (6050') and OIDIL.KAMA •. ,. 

approac!>trom Falra~el 'ci-eek nortQ.to uppei·_: .. 
ll!ld/ar Ylabo,~touteswill depend on con

fOr ambJtJbus"i>arty; Overnjght 
ON PAGE 6 ' 

• 
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. PRESIDENT'S . PEN 

The students of tte climbing school could well think they have been over
looked in regards to tre ice school which has been re-scheduled for September 
23-24:. 

They shouldn't. 
The MCA depends on volunteer instructors W1 ose schedules cannot always 

be bent to fit the school schedule. All students agree, I'm sure, tile quality 
of instruction has thus far been quite good. It was to maintain this quality that 
the school was re-scheduled. An inadequate number of instructors leads to a 
weak school. Experience has told us this. . 

So chin upf The school will run,., September 23, 24, at Matanuska Glacier 
-Wendell Oderkirk-

·cONSERVATION COMMENTARY 

The Conservation Committee meeting scheduled for last month did not 
materialize, due to some unavoidable <D nflicts with other commitments on 
the part of several MCA' ers who had expressed an interest in the subject. The 
subject, by the way, is the Chugach National Forest five year plan for road and 
trail construction, and specifically their plans for 48 inch "multiple use" trails, 
built and maintained by mechanized equipment. 

I think some MCA' ers, myself included, are still interested in this topic, 
and I hope to gather some information this month, and schedule a ronservation 
committee meeting on it in October. l' m open to all suggestions or . opinions, 
pro or con. 

The recent court injunction in California should put a temporary suspension 
to the five year plan here in Alasi<a, since I believe all "roadless areas" in the 
Western states were affected. Perhaps by the time the suit against the U.S. 
Forest Service is resolved, we will have an MCA "position" and some construc
tive suggestions to offer our public servants. 

On the Chugach .State Park front, a recent news item announced the opening 
of Bird and Penguin Creek valleys to off-road vehicles, both winter and summer. 
This is probably as good a place for this activity as any in the Park, since there 
are lots of old logging skid roads, and little opportunity to "cruise" on open al
pine slopes. 

However, I understand that unless individual hikers and other self-propelled 
outdoor users show some support for limiting off-road use to selected areas of 
Chugach State Park, more off-rood areas may be designated. Some of these may 
be in areas where the damage potential is already obvious, i.e., Rabbit Lakes 
and Flattop-Campbell Creek. 

So, letters of support for present park administration policies are certainly 
in order. Many times when an administrator makes a decision we agree with, 
we are apt to believe that he is aware of our approval, am that this awareness 
continues to bolster him, even if he is "out on a limb." But he is a public ser
vant, and other members of tie public are continually chopping away at his pre
carious perch. That is the present case in Chugach State Park. 

So, if you agree with present vehicle use policies in the Park, let someone 
know! The man to tell is: 





E!B 

It was a long steep descent tlu"ough lots of alder and large rodte hldden by brush 
and high grass. Trnell11g 1J!. the valley was initially rough going until I found a 
well worn trail whlcb was gbOd for about 2 miles. I camped Friday night on the 
west side of Raven Creek, j\LSt s~ of the drainage of the moat northern glader 
draining Into the creek. This stream was swollen and rampaging, as also was 
Raven Creek. ('The trail !Q Eagle River would .have been difficult due to high 
and fsst water. ) 

Saturday morning, I discovered that my trail ended just past where 1 had 
camped, and J could ~serve lots, of ~a,se aJ~r ahead. I decided to ascend !be 
ridge and traverse to Ctow Pass Via that route. 'The weatlE r was fDrtiaily cloudy 
and ;tre views magnfficient. The glaciers an the easrside of~aven Creek were 
In full View aQCI many torrents of white water \\ere cascading down the slope. I • 
ate 'h,mcb In a beautiful cirque just north ot the drque rontalning Clear Glacier 
The. floor of the cil;"que was blanketed wilh tundra as soft and luxurious as lhe 
finest carpet. Tnree streams converged at the cirque outlet to flow down a mod
erate gorge. Thls Is an excellent camp site. Unfortunately, there was considil 
erable litter C ration cans. plastic tarps, paper, etc, I burled m<>;!t of the 
Utter under rocks. 

After lunch. a short climbing traverse led to a sheep trail whfcb was followed 
into tlE Clear Glacier Cirque. The stream was crossed Inside the cirque, then 
a gradual descending traverse was commenced at the cirque exit. A sheep tJ:all 
was iollowed untll It lllelJ!ed with a we~l·worn foot trail lesdlng gradually up to 
Crow Pass. • 

Many fsmllles of wild flowers vere observed along the route. 
- Tborc are many porentially-inrerestlng:and exhilarating experY,nces, aucb 

as this ()leasant tour~to.be enjoyed In our State Park. 

TiiE }'INNACLE. 5050 August 11-12 • Oo!Je Leslie II< Gary Grinde 

On Friday, August II, Gary Grinde and myself, Dale Leslie. arrived at 
independence Mine. After exploring the old mines unci! darkness fell, we camped 
tor the night. Vie Md planned co meet the MCA the next morni11g and join them 
on tbe Pinnacle. By 9:30, no MCA. We started without them. The weather 
wasn't too good, but we hoped it I\OUld burn oft by noon. Unfortunately, It didn' t. 
We got wet and cold! The route would In ve been great In dry weather. The wet 
rock made the climb real treacherous. We traversed the knife's edge that goes 
around the cirque to the final wall on che southeast side. Roping up after gaining 
the lower ridge. we scrambled across the ridge to the knife' s edge. Tbis went 
fine: still good weather I By the tl -,e we reached the knife's edge, the weather 
was getting worse. The summit was In clouds. It started splrclns snow and 
then changed to blowing rain. Decided co get the summit, despite the weather. 
Only another 500 feet up on the southeast wall. That was a mlsta!cel Hal!way 
up the face, we were soaked, the wind had plcl<ed up ronsiderably, arxt we were 
cold. This Is a reminder to tbe old rule: Turn back at the slightest sign of bad 
weather! Once on the face, climbing was extremely slow and treacherous, with 
a lot of exposure. Vlhat started as a Class 5 climb changed to about a 5. 9 on the 
wet rock. Using choct<s and nuts for protection, lied the rope to within 50 feet 
of the summit. We stopped on a smaU ledge ro shiver togette rand discuss the 
final pltcb. Both exbasced and cold, Gary led the final pitch. After J hours of 
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climbing we reached the summit. Signed tile register and made a quick retreat 
down the back side. We became a bit disoriented a couple times, as the visibil
ity was limited to 100 feet or so. By 10:30 we \\ere back at the truck. Donned 
some dry clothes, made some hot cocoa and soup, and related our feelings about 
the climb to each otter. Despite the bad weather, we enjoyed the climb and the 
experience. 

PIONEER PEAK 6400 August 19-20, 1972 Mark Rainery 

On August 19, Bob Coleman and Louie Kozisek came over to Dave Britch' s 
and picked us up. We then drove out to Eagle River to pick up Dick Greeley, 
and then; headed up to the standard creek route. We reached the meadow camp 
at about 3:00, accompanied by several billion raindrops. Bob had to put three 
men in his two-man tent, which, of course, was a Colem'an tent. 

About a half hour later, Bob Sartor and two friends came up with a dog, 
which we called Gibbs. 

We all wanted to cook dinner, so I went to a nearby stream - 30 minutes 
round trip - and returned to barter water for gorp. Later on Bob came over 
to my tent to borrow some paper towels. I told him he could use toilet paper 
because it was not so rough. Later on I found the problem was chicken stew. 
On his tent floor. 

About 10:30 that night, we all got to have a look-see, and who should show 
up but Bob Sr., Ed "Spider .. and Greg "Monk'' Coleman, who arrived on a sheep 
hunting trip. The result was tent city, with two 3-man tents, two 2-man tents, 
packs all over, eleven people, and a dog. 

The next morning we were off at about 6:00 and I.E aded up to the saddle. 
Near the top of the long snowfield it turned to ice and I slipped. My Stubai ice 
axe didn't stop my slide until I hit the snow. 

We reached the saddle and proceeded to rest. Then we headed up the ridge. 
There was some interesting rock-climbing with exposure. However, I was dis
appointed in Pioneer Peak because it was easier than 1 expected. I never needed 
my rope. When I got off the rough part I yelled, "What's taking: you guys so 
long?" You could not put the replies in Scree. I later learned that Dave Britch 
took three falls while not on belay. Dick took no falls while on belay. Pioneer 
Peak is now 6400, thanks to my cairn. · We also sacrificed several rocks over 
the cliff in thanks to the gods. 

On the way back down , Dave broke his axe by using it to pry out a rock. We 
met Mike Mobley and Mike Richardson, who gave us a ride back in his Datsun -
seven people and seven packs in a four place car. It was so crammed I had to 
lift my leg so Mike could shift. 

WEST AND EAST PEAKS (High point, 5350'1:.) August 11,1972 Greg & Loretta 
Higgins 

On August 11, early Friday morning, we forded South Campbell Creek in 
Powerline Pass by the old junked auto. Picking our way through the alder, we 
ascended the tiny couloir and passed through the gap between peak 4250 and the 
ridge end. The traverse up the pass to Deep Lake and "The Glacier" was direc
tly into the hot morning sun and very uncomfortable. We finally made the descent 

. . .. . ,.. .. " \ ' "' .. 
'• 
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to Black Lake and stopped for lunch, The echo here against 0' Malley's north · 
side wall is tremendous. 

Pushing on we reached the first Williwaw Lake about three, and ascended 
to the second by going around to the right beneath i!illiwaw Mt. Here we set 
up camp. While Loretta napped, I climbed ~Williwaw via the · rorthwest ridge 
to about the 5100 ft level. Since nighttime was swiftly approaching and the ridge 
was becoming treacherous, I gave the climb up and returned to camp. 

Foul weather issued in Saturday, so we moved camp to the base of Tanaina 
since Williwaw seemed too much on a "white out" day, as the clouds .\\€ re making 
it. We climbed both the West am East Peaks in a driving rain and mind-befuddling 
fog. Our descent took less than an hour, as we glissaded down the scree areas 
to camp. Later we moved down the valley and camped below Wolverine for the 
night - all the time it was raining. 

We broke our windy, rainey camp early and hiked straight up the north 
ridge of Wolverine and traversed till we reached the peak. The wind and rain 
quickly drove us on our way and after spending some time hiking down the wrong 
roads, we hitched back into town, and it was still raining! 

HLl(ING AND CLIMBING SCHEDULE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

October 7, Saturday BYIO N {4550') Portage. Long one-day climb at this time 
of year; summit will depend on glacier conditions. Ascend glacier through lower 
ice fall to central north ridge. All glacier school participants should make this 
trip. 

October 14, Saturday. HIGHER SPIRE {6135'). Talkeetna Mtns. FlO m Snowbird 
Mine, ascend Glacier Creek to Prospect Pass at SlOG'. Cross Aura Glacier, 
overlooking Bartholf Creek drainage and gain short north ridge to summit. 
Pleasant autumn climbing i 1 good weather. 

New Address: Bob Spurr 
5,300 Kennyhill Drive 
Telephone: 333-7157 

WHAT-SCREE-SAID-WAY-BACK-THEN-DEPT. 

Ten ~ears a~o - September, 1962 - Vin Hoeman reported that he and Scott 
Hamilton ha made a first ascent of Granite Peak 6729'. Before the climb, they 
watched a mob of fishermen at Knik River Bridge catching red salmon. On the 
way down from the summit, blueberries and brushier shortcut made the return 
trip 3 1/2 hours long. He concluded his report with "A very satisfactory 
mountain we thought. " 

Five years ago - September, 1967 - Rod Wilson reported climbing "Kanchee" 
4310'. He stated that a new coke can and rude cairn at the top indicated a 
"previous (first?)" visitor. He and his party improved the cairn and left a 
register. Charles McLaughlin reported climbing Mount Sentry 8849' and four 
associated peaks. Round-trip time was 11 1/2 hours; however, their route 
was not the easiest, they learned later. 



The VID Hoe man Map Colleetloo Is now at Tom Meacham' a, Tberfl are over 
11000 mape, They have all been catalogued by Barry Kircher, Tom' a phone 
Ia m-2129. 

The 1958 • 1968 bound coplea of SCREE ue available for reference at MarJe 
I undetrom'a (272·0858), 

Cathy Stevena .,.... the typl.lt lb!a mootb. Cathy, you did a comrneodable Job I 
Tbaot you very muc:b for contrfbudJW an event"' of your drne. Tb1a glr11a 
etflcJent··we're dell.nltely gol"' to bave to recruit ber. Sbe worlte aa a aecre 
tary at Alaska State Troopere and bad never typed 011 tbe .Bucutlve typewriter 
before, Sbe learned for ue, The uee of tbe fine Executive typewriter Ia com· 
pllrnenta of the Alaaka Stare Troopers. 

jobn Samuet.oo, Haole Nolan and~ SU.Je Nolan cUmbed Molmt Drum 12010', 
t~~kl'\f four days. Tbe1r aacent waa the tlllrd ucent of Mount Drum. 

Several Mountalneerl'\f Club members ue runniQg for ot!lce tltla election·· 
Sharon Cissna Ia a candidate tor School Board, as Is Cwennerh Wilson and 
Leo Hannan Ia running for City Council. 

LANCOON, Margaret • 
NBLO, Jan-Erik 

RBKTBNWALO, Ceorp 

Sl'URR, Bob 

CHliNCE OP AOORESS 

Ill Bay State Road, Boston Ma... 0221.5 
Solvllgen 8, Na.l>y Park, 18352 Tllby, Sweden 
Jan-Erik's phone Is 08(7~206 
L/Cpl Ge orge M. Rekte nwald 154362123 
HMH 362 Mag 26 PjL, MCAS(H) New River 
Jacksonville, N.C. 235~ 
5800 Ke1111y1Ull Orlve Telepbone 333·7157 


